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editor's Welcome
It’s been a great quarter collecting all
these stories about the arts in SE16. So
many people are creating the most
amazing music and art – and we have
hardly scratched the surface in this issue!
We hope that we might find a few new
faces and renew the faith of some old
timers in our forthcoming See16 Arts
Festival. We have a load of great events
and exhibitions in the planning for the 1114 February but there is always room for
more. If you know someone with a great
ability with a xylophone or a guitar,
someone who has an incredible voice –
spoken or in song - or someone who can
paint, draw, sculpt or perform please get
in touch as we want to include many
different elements in the festival. Use
festival@iliveinse16.com for festival
subjects.

discover some of our best public art on
foot or by bike or get along to one of the
fine concerts on offer at the Sands Film
Studios. You can dance off the excesses of
the festive season or be inspired by art at
one of our four exhibition spaces. We are
so lucky in this postcode to have a rich
and diverse range of talent.

Inside we introduce you to many different
ways of being creative in SE16. You can
join a choir – there are three locally – or
learn how to screen print your own cards
or artwork. You can find out about one
plan for a new theatre for Rotherhithe and
another plan for a new bridge across the
Thames. You can get out and about

Please go to our website for more insight
into the arts and culture locally. You will
find a collection of articles about these
themes under Art and Culture as well as
the details of our evolving Festival
programme. I hope to see lots of you
enjoying the events and exhibitions across
SE16.

Photo Competition
And then our photographers have been
delivering great images of SE16 for our
competition Hidden Treasures of SE16.
Inside you will see the winner and
runners-up in our competition. We are
thrilled to have had a great range of
submissions and some worthy winners –
thank you to all those who took part. It
was humbling to see so many eager to
share the very best of their images with us.
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London Bubble
SE16’s community theatre

Global story-telling for all ages
Jonathan Petherbridge has been part of
London Bubble for more than 25 years
and in that time has seen it go through
many different phases. In 2007 along
with 200 others, they lost their Arts
Council funding; the Rotherhithe
company decided to focus on working
with their own community. They now
run a busy creative hub using
participatory theatre to inspire, inform,
excite and help people grow.

work with residents in Southwark
sheltered housing to create theatre built
from conversations and experiences.
Bubble run projects for people of all
ages. They are known across the country
for Speech Bubbles which encourages
children to overcome communication
blocks by telling and acting out their
own stories. Their Young Theatre Makers
programme helps young people who are
not in work or education to develop
their skills and confidence. They offer
weekly workshops open to every age
from 6 years to elders where people
enjoy creating performances with
Bubble professionals. The company
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Most recently the company have been
making large-scale shows that explore
big subjects with different generations.
They’ve tackled The Blitz, Work and
Voting so far. “The way we make a show
is like preparing a banquet”, says
Jonathan. “We gather everyday
experience and facts by interviewing
people and with research, we turn the
raw materials into an exciting recipe for
an intergenerational cast. By involving
different age groups, people see things
differently. And the process itself builds
community”.

Last year, to mark the anniversary of the
bombing of Hiroshima in 1945, London
Bubble was invited to use its process in
Japan. They set up interviews between
today’s children of Hiroshima and
survivors of the bombing to make a
script called Grandchildren of
Hiroshima. On 6 August – the day of the
bombing – a community cast, directed
by Jonathan performed the piece in
Hiroshima and Bubble invited ten
theatre companies across the world to
read the script aloud and join their
neighbours in Hiroshima in floating

SEE16
Arts
FESTIVAL

11-14
February

paper lanterns on their local river or
lake. Bubble will be performing their
latest show – After Hiroshima - at the
Dilston Grove Gallery in early March.
Visit Arts and Culture on iliveinse16.com
for the full story.

London Bubble Theatre Company
020 7237 4434
admin@londonbubble.org.uk
LondonBubble.Theatre
@LBubble
5 Elephant Lane Rotherhithe SE16 4JD

We are proud to announce our first
community arts festival
SEE16 Festival will showcase the very
best of local art and music and celebrate
the theatre, music and visual arts that
make SE16 so special. We are running
try-out workshops for people to join in
and will be publishing a full programme
later in January.
Keep your eye on SEE16Festival.org
for all the details.
If you want to be part of the festival,
please contact festival@iliveinse16.com
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Artouride
Art and Design on the move

Cycle tours of the best of Rotherhithe

and can combine the two with our
Printing Hive which attaches to a trailer
and a Brompton. We can spend a day
introducing clients to screen-printing in
the outdoors! We are currently working
with the Design Museum who have a
cycling exhibition on at the moment – so
it’s all go!”
Visit Arts and Culture on iliveinse16.com
for the full story.

Meet Jack Blake. She is the proud owner
of a Thames tug berthed on Greenland
Dock SE16. She also runs a unique
business from a shipping container in
the Marina boatyard. And she owns a
fleet of folding Brompton bikes that
make her tours of dockland design
delights quite different. “I designed the
business around the things I enjoy –
design, cycling (especially on a
Brompton), screen printing and this
wonderful location. I’ve allowed the
business to grow steadily and now we
get people from all over the world
coming for tours.”
“We run regular tours such as Art and
architecture, street art and our Sunday
art gallery tour. And then we take on
commissions to tour with groups for
specific purposes. We pick up on Totally
Thames each year and offer a tour from
Greenwich. We also do art workshops
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Jack Blake - Artouride
info@artouride.com
07968 717997
artouride
@artouride
Osprey, South Dock Marina, Rope Street,
SE16 7SZ

Jack Blake will be holding a screen
printing workshop during the SEE16 Arts
Festival – look out for further details
SEE16Festival.org

The Colombian flag ship ‘ARC
Gloria’ – a sail training ship –
visited the Thames on Colombia
Day Sunday 6 September 2015
with the 67 crew balanced on its
masts. It was part of the Totally
Thames festival.
Anthony Myatt (@BreatheFitPT)
took this great photo from SE16.

CGP LONDON

the gallery in the heart of Southwark Park

Two spaces delivering ‘access to art for all’
We are privileged to have an
outstanding gallery in the very midst of
SE16. In 2015, CGP London has also
appointed a new director - Judith
Carlton. She has stepped into the
substantial shoes of Ron Henocq who
both founded the gallery and has been
its director for over 30 years. The Gallery
is housed in two contrasting buildings
both in Southwark Park – The Gallery at
the heart of the park and Dilston Grove
that sits on the southwest edge.
“The gallery was the result of a huge
amount of work by the Bermondsey
Artists Group and today – alongside the
exhibitions - continues extensive
educational community projects,
working with our neighbours from age 2
to 70+. Our unique initiative, the DIY
Community Allotment continues each
year here in our beautiful gallery garden.
We hold weekly sessions for pre-school
children and their families to learn
about growing their own vegetables.
Our Seniors Art Schools continue to be

very well attended; we offer challenging
two-day courses for local seniors to
develop their own artistic practice and
improve their confidence so they can
continue making art at home. Our
annual Open exhibition - now in its 31st
year and one of the country’s only
unselected open exhibitions - continues
to attract artists of all kinds, living and
working in the borough.”
Visit Arts and Culture on iliveinse16.com
for the full story.

Judith Carlton - Director
020 7237 1230
admin@cgplondon.org
cgplondon.org
CGP Gallery
@CGP_London
CGP London (The Gallery & Dilston Grove)
1 Park Approach Southwark Park SE16 2UA
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Local Choir prepares Handel’s
iconic “Messiah”
Making music to share with everyone
Each week during term, passing Time
and Talents in Rotherhithe between
20:00 and 21:45, you can hear the RBCS
Community Choir rehearsing. They sing
all sorts of music from jazz, show songs
and carols to full-scale classical choral
works. Sue Heath-Downey is the choir’s
musical director and takes the choir
members through their paces each
week. “We welcome anyone who can
sing in tune, attend the rehearsals and
enjoys singing! You don’t need to read
music and we don’t hold auditions. You
can just turn up at the next rehearsal
and join in for the next performance.”
“We are currently singing Handel’s
Messiah, a famous piece with great
relevance at Easter. We will be
performing in St James’ Church,
Thurland Road Bermondsey on Saturday
19 March at 19:00. Thanks to generous
support from local businessman Prem
Goyal and other organisations we can
offer the concerts free of charge. It’s
chance to share our music making with
anyone who wants to come along.”

“As well as our regular concerts, we do
gigs in many different places. We’ve
sung at the Scandinavian Christmas
Market in Albion Street and in the Brunel
Shaft at the Brunel Museum. We’ve sung
in Trafalgar Square and on French TV.
We performed at the Udderbelly Festival
at the South Bank. It all shows what a
great range of music and styles we
enjoy.”
Visit Arts and Culture on iliveinse16.com
for the full details
Sue Heath Downey – Musical Director
Rotherhithe and Bermondsey Choral Society
rbcs.choir@gmail.com
rbcschoir
@rbcschoir
Seasonal subscription: £40 (£20 concessions)

The RBCS Community Choir will be
holding a Come-and-Sing Messiah event
on Saturday 13 February at 14:00 at St
Mary's Rotherhithe – look out for further
details SEE16Festival.org
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Art in the Open Air
Three of Rotherhithe’s public sculptures

Christopher Jones memorial by Jamie Sargeant
St Mary’s Church, Rotherhithe - churchyard
A memorial by Jamie Sargeant to Christopher Jones captain of The Mayflower on the 1620 trip to the New
World - was unveiled on July 2nd 1995. Christopher Jones
was buried in St Mary's church in 1622 aged 55 years old.
The memorial on a ship-shaped base shows St
Christopher - the patron saint of travellers - looking back
at the Old World (North-East) whilst the child in his arms
looks towards the New World (South). The US Sons and
Daughters of the Pilgrims commissioned the statue.

Dr Salter’s Daydream by Diane Govin
Bermondsey Wall East – riverside
This dispersed bronze statue is made of four parts. Diane
Govin the sculptor shows Dr Salter seated whilst his wife
Ada stands by and their daughter Joyce plays with their
cat by the river wall. Dr Salter played a foundational role
in Bermondsey and Rotherhithe both as a GP and MP for
this constituency. Ada was mayor of Bermondsey and
took a leading role in both the Garden City movement
and the international women’s movement.

Curlicue by William Pye
Helsinki Square - riverside
This tubular polished steel construction is a modified and
enlarged version of a William Pye piece from the 1970s. It
was commissioned from the sculptor in 1989 by the
London Dockland Development Corporation. It sits
prominently on the Thames Path surrounded by a granite
circle engraved with the names of the sculptor, the piece
and the commissioning agency.
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THE Hidden Treasures of SE16
Photographic Competition - results

In Issue 3, we issued a challenge to
photographers from round here to
submit up to three images illustrating
“The Hidden Treasures of SE16”. And
you didn’t disappoint! We had twenty
entries and the three judges carefully
chose from amongst them three photos
– one winner and two runners-up.

Snowhere quite lke it by Sarah Price

Winner

Snowhere quite like it by Sarah Price

This fantastic photograph shows us a
frozen moment in time. It shows a little
bit of SE16, just a little bit of the world
around us. Truly a hidden gem that only
reveals ‘Rotherhithe’. The photo makes
a great picture with fine composition
and good cropping which helps to
balance the picture.

Runners-Up
Beach Rotherhithe by Anne Koerber

Living near to water gives us space
and with space, we can explore all
colours the sky throws at us. The
sun here is awakening behind the
watersportscentre, behind
Docklands. The sunbeams are
beautifully “designed” just like a
painting, combined with a rare
moment when Greenland Dock is
still – no birds making waves. All
who walk by the docks on the early
morningcan catch these magical
moments. Well done, Louis for
capturing this moment and sharing
it with us.

Sunrise by Louis Proust

Living close to water provides us
with a great sense of space,
particularly in crowded London,
as well as providing us with
fantastic reflections of the colours
and shapes the sky throws at
us. Here the sun awakens behind
Greenland dock stretching out its
sunbeams and combines with the
reflection on the water to give us a
breathtaking painting. Magical
treasures like these are on offer to
all who walk along the docks of
SE16 in the tranquility of the early
morning. Well done Louis for
capturing this moment and
sharing it with us.

Thanks
We are grateful for the help of Suzie Bedo who helped to organise the competition and
to our three judges – Wendy Nowak, Anthony Myatt and Paul Bridge – for their unstinting
assistance. Thank you too to the many who submitted their photos and who did not win
this time. If you are proud of your photos of SE16, please share them with us and we’ll
load some of them on our Instagram account.
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Celebrating
the
arts
in
SE16
Rotherhithe, Canada Water, Bermondsey and Surrey Quays
See16 Festival - 11-14 February across SE16
A community arts festival organised by I Live in SE16
Workshops, comedy, concerts, exhibitions, etc
Find out more at SEE16Festival.org
With appreciation to both British Land and Grosvenor
for their generous support of the festival.

Looking for Talent
Are you a performer in music or stage? Do you create beautiful art that you want to
showcase? Perhaps you'd like to share your talent and run a workshop? SEE16 Festival
needs you! We're calling for talent of all varieties .
We want to give you a chance to show the community what you can do.

Looking for Volunteers
Do you want to help us make the festival run well? Do you have skills in organising
events, marketing or handling customers? We really need your help. If you have a few
hours to spare to help us pull off these events, please get in touch.

Looking for Supporters
Do you want to donate to help the festival reach more people? We are on the look out
for generous individuals or firms who share our vision of a stronger community through
the arts and want to help contribute to the festival costs. If you are able to help us
financially, please do get in touch.
festival@iliveinse16.com

I Live in SE16 is a local volunteer initiative that publishes a magazine, runs a website and
holds events to bring people together and give us all a sense of pride in what SE16 has to
offer. For more information email shout@iliveinse16.com or visit iliveinse16.com

MeetUps

8 January
5 February
4 March

Meeting your neighbours was once taken for granted but in our busy lives, so often it gets
neglected. I Live in SE16 is working to create time and space for people from all parts of
SE16 life to come together and have a chat. We meet once a month on the last Friday of the
month and so far we've been to many of the local pubs and bars. Come along and
introduce yourself to the area!

@SE16Hour
On Tuesdays each week, we meet on Twitter using the hashtag #SE16Hour. The virtual
Hour happens on Tuesdays 19:30-20:30 and we talk about all sorts of SE16 themes – news,
events, gossip, quizzes. It's very informal and great fun. If you fancy joining in, just search
on Twitter for #SE16Hour and you'll see the conversation appear as each tweet includes
the #SE16Hour tag. Simple!

Newsletter
Each month we email a newsletter to our subscribers. It is a mix of news, articles, events
and planning all about SE16 – South Bermondsey, Canada Water, Surrey Quays and
Rotherhithe. Please subscribe on our website to get your own copy delivered to your inbox.

This year, we are holding a festival of the arts across SE16.
We have an exciting programme of workshops, gigs, concerts,
exhibitions and plays all devised and delivered in SE16. We
want to showcase the very best of the arts and culture in our
community and hope you will bring your friends and family to
enjoy the great artists, comedians and musicians on show.

iliveinse16.com
We are always on the look out for contributors and great stories to cover – let us know if
you want to join in. If you want to write for the website, help run it, be interviewed or your
business reviewed contact us at shout@iliveinse16.com

se16network
We have founded a network of local businesses and organisations in SE16 to help
customers shop locally and to encourage businesses to choose local partners to meet their
needs. Get in touch to join the SE16Network shout@iliveinse16.com

iliveinse16 - the magazine
You are holding the fourth issue of our local magazine giving you news and ideas about
spending your time in SE16. We publish this across SE16 each quarter so Issue 5 will be due
in April 2016. If you want to advertise or have an advertorial, please contact us by 26
February. Find the magazine articles collected at iliveinse16.com/lovese16 and a pdf of the
whole issue.

Name
Our SE16 Art
We have many pieces of public art in SE16 – can you name all of these?
1

2
5

6

4

3
8

10
11

9

7

Answers can be found on iliveinse16.com

Drama for Inclusion
Local Deputy Head promotes understanding through Theatre

As a gay man, Shaun Dellenty acted for
much of his early career and is now a
senior teacher at Alfred Salter School.
His concern for the wellbeing of children
at the school led him to develop
Inclusion for All. As a result he was the
subject of national headlines, asked to
speak at the Houses of Parliament and
has become a passionate advocate for
the work of schools in countering
bullying and hatred.

A routine survey at his school led the
whole school to examine how they were
dealing with homophobic bullying and
to develop a proactive approach now
adopted across the country. Shaun is
regularly called on to offer support,
training and policy advice at the
Department of Education and
organisations such as Stonewall– the
LGBTQ charity – NSPCC and Amnesty
International - who work to gain the
release prisoners of conscience.

Now he has teamed up with Sarah Ellis
of HyperFusion Theatre Company to
create a touring workshop-comeperformance called BOY. It helps school
children from 7 to 15 years old to
explore and better understand how
homophobic bullying works. BOY
launches in February as part of LGBT
History Month. The interactive show will
tour schools across the country giving a
wide range of school classes the chance
to more effectively handle their
prejudice and hostility and to
understand the impact it has on children
like themselves.
Visit Arts and Culture on iliveinse16.com
for the full story.

Shaun Dellenty –
Deputy Head Alfred Salter Primary School
inclusionforall.co.uk
shaundellentyIFA
@ShaunDellenty
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A New Theatre for Rotherhithe - perhaps

Proposal seeks support from locals

neighbours feel involved and able to
influence our plans. We have started
having preliminary conversations with
the locals and many seem as excited at
the prospect as we are. We want to
ensure though that any plans address
concerns about parking, traffic and
noise from the outset.”

The future of the Pumphouse at
Lavender Pond has been in the balance
for some years. Now the Council has
decided to lease the property and an
exciting project has come forward to
turn it into a 300+ seater theatre. Daniel
Sparrow – a West End Theatre Producer
and local resident - is the man behind
the idea. “Restoring and reimagining the
Pumphouse as a much needed venue for
off-West End musical productions will
create a vibrant new cultural hub
positively adding to the creative shape
of SE16.”
Daniel has shared his project with the
Council in outline and is proposing to
bring in £4.5M investment as well as to
donate up to £60K each year to the
Lavender Pond Nature Reserve. “It’s
important to the project that the local
setting remains unspoilt and that the

No decision has yet been made by
Southwark Council. They will be looking
at the expressions of interest in the
Spring and expect to negotiate a lease
on the Pumphouse sometime next year.
Daniel is keen to get started though and
wants to use the building from the early
days to give it a new feel before the
builders move in. “It’s all about creating
a new arts centre in our community,”
says Daniel.
Daniel Sparrow – Executive Director
Daniel Sparrow Productions
07879 897900
daniel@danielsparrowproductions.com
danielsparrowproductions
@imdanielsparrow
7 Sovereign Crescent SE16 5XH
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Help out Your Community
In partnership with Community Action Southwark, the Volunteering section on
iliveinse16.com provides a guide to donating your time and skills locally. Here are a few
such opportunities.
Befriend an Older Person with Time and Talents
Do you have one hour a week to spare
to visit an isolated older person in
their home? The visits can be as
simple as having a chat over a cup of
tea or playing a game of cards. Many
Befrienders find their visits rewarding
because they have made a new friend,
feel appreciated and are learning
someone else’s life story. Befriending
helps reduces loneliness, improves
wellbeing and connects people to
their community, just for1 hour a week
of your time!
Sam Dottin–Time and Talents
020 7232 5669
samdottin@timeandtalents.org.uk

Stand out and Change a Child’s Life with TeamUp
Team Up are looking for exceptional
university students to join their
leadership programme. You can tutor
children from low-income
backgrounds alongside your degree.
Whilst learning leadership and
teaching skills, you also increase your
chances of getting that internship or
graduate opportunity you dreamt of.
020 3286 9941
info@teamup.org.uk
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Support frail people to stay well with SWiSH
You can help a vulnerable adult to live
independently in his or her own home.
As part of a team, you will receive
customized training and coaching and
get experience in the care and support
sector. SWiSH offers up to 12 weeks of
support through home visits, drop-in
sessions and signposting. Some
practical support is on offer as well as
home audits to keep people safe and
secure.
Southwark Wellbeing Support at Home
(SWiSH)
020 7252 2529
SWiSH@metropolitan.org.uk

Have Fun at a Chilli Club with Young Carers
Are you good at listening,
approachable and know how to have
fun? If you are 18+ then you can
support young carers – children and
young people who look after someone
in the family – to enjoy themselves,
learn new skills and make friends. Chilli
clubs run activities like cooking, sports,
arts and crafts and music. If you knit,
sing, bake or make models then you
can share your skill with others.
Southwark Young Carers
0300 111 1110
hello@southwarkyoungcarers.org.uk

A New Concert Hall for SE16

Brunel Museum opens up a new performance space
The Brunel Museum is a reminder of the
engineering prowess of the Georgian and
Victorian ages. It recalls the achievement
of Marc Brunel and his son Isambard
Kingdom who together built a global first
- a tunnel under a river. From their base
in Rotherhithe in 1825, Marc conceived of
driving a huge cylindrical Shaft into the
mud and silt of the Thames and then
digging out the tunnel whilst removing
the spoil from the Shaft by horse and
cart.

That Shaft is now coming alive as a new
concert space. Robert Hulse, the
Director of the Brunel Museum has
reconceived the Shaft as an
amphitheatre of sound and theatre. His
ambitions were brought forward when a
floor was constructed between the Shaft
and the Overground railway below. The
space was opened to an eager public,
squeezing in through the limited
opening and clambering down a scaffold
staircase.

Now Robert is realising his dream. The
entrance has been repositioned and
opened up, the staircase replaced with a
fine permanent structure and a viewing
platform created to allow access for
people with limited mobility. The work is
now complete and a new programme of
events of many types and styles is in the
final stages of preparation. We can
welcome a whole new space to SE16 and
look forward to the entertainment this
will offer.
Visit Arts and Culture on iliveinse16.com
for the full story.
Robert Hulse - Director The Brunel Museum
020 7231 3840
info@brunel-museum.org.uk
BrunelMuseum
brunelmuseum
Railway Avenue, Rotherhithe, SE16 4LF
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Rotherhithe to Canary Wharf
Pedestrian and cycle bridge proposed across the Thames

This new bridge design has been
published by reForm Architects. It came
in late November as the long awaited
feasibility study was delivered by
sustainable transport specialists
Sustrans to Transport for London. The
bridge is intended to relieve some of the
overcrowding on the Jubilee Line and
allow new journeys via the bridge to the
Dockland Light Railway, Crossrail and of
course to onward travel on foot, by bike
and bus. More visitors from the Isle of
Dogs would be drawn to SE16 and make
the connections between the two former
dockland areas even more secure.

Whatever design for the bridge is finally
agreed, it will take several years for the
work to begin and perhaps two or three
before it is complete. Engineering a
bridge that will allow tall ships to pass at
high tide will be a significant challenge
but reForm seem to have offered a vision
of something both functional and
attractive.

With the substantial development at
Canada Water bringing thousands of new
people to live and work here, Mayor Boris
Johnson and TfL acknowledge that new
cross-river links will be needed.

In contrast to the so-called Garden
Bridge between Lambeth and
Westminster, the bridge between Canary
Wharf and Rotherhithe would be fully
accessible and open 24 hours a day. The
cost and potential for disruption during
its construction are both significant
factors but the prospect of a sustainable
link between SE16 and the financial hub
of East London must make it an
attractive option.
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More information at
brunelbridge.london

TunedIn London
World Music at Sands Film Studios
After four years of amazing concerts first
at the Brunel Museum and now at the
Sands Film Studios, Eleanor Thorn who
runs TunedIn London is readying for a
new season. She has already brought
some of the best of world music to
Rotherhithe’s enchanting atmosphere.
Now the reputation of TunedIn London is
bringing bands from abroad specifically
to play at the unique Sands Film Studio.
The forthcoming concerts show off the
diversity of style and origin that’s the
hallmark of Eleanor’s world music series.
The fortnightly series starts on
27January and runs to 20 April and
includes music from Spain and India.
Eleanor is pleased to present the De
Fuego Duo as a precursor to the SEE16
Festival on 10 February. The Duo were
the very first band she brought to
Rotherhithe four years ago!

flamenco musicians has led to dance as
an exciting addition to the programme.
Eleanor has brought a world of diversity
to Rotherhithe, linking us across the
globe and making this part of London a
mecca for world music. This series will
see some old friends returning and
plenty of new sounds to enjoy. This
year’s programme promises to build the
reputation of SE16 still further as a place
to hear the absolute best music from
around the world.

TunedIn London goes from strength to
strength. The connection with leading
De Fuego Duo will be playing at 19:45 on
Wednesday 10 February at Sands Film
Theatre
Find out more about TunedIn.London
tunedin.london@gmail.com
(to join the mailing list)
TunedIn London
@TunedinLDN
Book tickets £14 + £1 booking fee at
www.eventbrite.co.uk and search TunedIn
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Rotherhithe’s Hippodrome
Mike Reardon was only a boy when he
came across the legacy of Rotherhithe’s
theatre of variety, the Hippodrome. “At
Alfred Salter School in 1990, I was
awarded the ‘peace prize’ given from the
invested surplus of a concert held in
1919. Survivors from the First World War
had performed at the Hippodrome and
left a trust fund behind.” The Terriss
Theatre – as it was originally known –
was built in 1899 on the junction
between Culling Road and Lower Road,
where the Rotherhithe Free Church now
stands.

to be performed was ‘The White
Heather’ by Cecil Raleigh and Harry
Hamilton. It transferred there from the
fashionable Theatre Royal Drury Lane.
In 1907, under the new management of
Sir Walter Gibbons (1871-1933) who
owned a number of music halls, the
building opened as the Rotherhithe
Hippodrome for twice-nightly variety.
The opening bill featured Georg
Hackenschmidt ‘The Russian Lion’, a
famous strong man. Variety continued
for some years as the standard offering
at the Hippodrome.

It was clearly a magnificent affair with
over 2,000 seats and a huge stage
measuring 21m by nearly 10m behind a
finely moulded proscenium arch. The
exterior of the building was imposing,
built of red brick faced with York stone
and with a plastered front. The interior
boasted a baroque décor in ivory and
gold with ruby upholstery a fine painted
ceiling and panels. In 1899, the first play

Late in the Second World War, the
building was severely damaged in the
Blitz and remained a shell for children
to play in until it was finally demolished
in 1955.
Many thanks to local resident Matthew
Lloyd for his superb site about the
history of music hall and theatre
arthurlloyd.co.uk/Rotherhithe
Visit Arts and Culture on
iliveinse16.com for the full story.
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Songbird - An Exhibition - 1 feb-31 march
Brunel Museum Café Gallery

Red Jug

Time and Talents

Jane Deakin – local artist
Jane Deakin has painted all her life. She
works mostly in oils and watercolour and
has recently begun to explore pastels.
Place or dramatic colouring inspires her
paintings. She loves to paint and draw
outdoors so can be found in good
weather out and about near her home in
Rotherhithe. She used to have a studio in
the tower of St Mary's where the light
was spectacular and she had three
window seats from which to paint. Now
she sells prints of her work through the
Bridgeman Arts Studio.
Jane Deakin
View her work on
bridgemanImages.com
jane.deakin.5
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Starry Night

Jane Deakin's exhibition Songbird will
be showing during the SEE16 Arts
Festival – look out for further details
SEE16Festival.org

Dancing in SE16
Set your feet free

get into rhythm with these options

Canada Water Studio

Dance is an extraordinary way to improve your life.
It's social, it's active and it helps with your mood
too. So many people are finding dance to be a
great way to unwind and to share a laugh! Now as
we are all keen to develop better habits for the
New Year, here is a guide to the best bits of SE16
dance. Get along and feel the difference!

A range of ballet and dance classes for kids and
adults.
0207 127 0676
enquiries@canadawaterstudios.com
Canada Water Studios
@CW Dance Studios
canadawaterstudios.com/dance
Vancouver House, Surrey Quays Road, Canada
Water SE16 7BW

Diddidance
Preschool classes (2-4 yo) for boys and girls
Ann-Marie Wilkins
07973 982790
annemarie.wilkins1@btinternet.com
diddidance.com
Time and Talents, The Old Mortuary St
Marychurch Street SE16 4JE
Mondays 10:00-11:00

Arts Odyssey
Projects focusing on choreography, improvisation
and contemporary dance exploration, open to all
regardless of previous experience in dance.
Louisa Pestell
louisa@artsodyssey.co.uk
ArtsOdyssey
@ArtsOdyssey
artsodyssey.co.uk

Dockland Settlements Centre
Ballroom, ballet, contemporary dance, R&B dance,
Irish & Tap dancing. Not all classes listed on the
website, best to contact the centre for the
timetable and classes info.
Ben North
020 7231 7108
ben.north@docklandsettlements.org.uk
DocklandSettlements
@DocklandSetSE16
docklandsettlements.org.uk
400 Salter Road, Surrey Quays SE16 5LJ

Dansation London
Kristina Pfeffer
07751 048 369
contact@dansationlondon.com
dansationlondon.com
Saturday 12:30-13:15 Strictly Kids (7-12yo)
Saturday 13:30-14:30 Adult Ballroom and Latin
beginners
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TEZGAAM DISTRIBUTION
YOUR LOCAL LEAFLET DISTRIBUTOR

WE
ADVERTISING

SPECIALISTS IN
LEAFLETS
FLYERS
BUSINESS CARDS
MAGAZINES
MENUS
BULK DROPS
BULK BAGS
MAPPING
CONTACT US
0203 633 2889
tesgaamdistribution@gmail.com
tesgaamdistribution.com

thanks

Our next issue will be published in early April with a theme of
sport and activity in SE16. If you would like to feature or
advertise in this edition, please get in touch:
shout@iliveinse16.com
Deadline for inclusion: 26 February
Cover: Photo by Michael Reardon
P4-5 Photos from London Bubble with thanks
P6 Columbian Tall Ship by Anthony Myatt Used with permission
P7 Brompton Bike by Number 10 CC Flickr
P9 Portrait of Judith Carlton by Phil Polglaze used with
permission
P11 Photos from Sue Heath-Downey with thanks
P13 Photos of Dr Salter’s Daydream and Christopher Jones
memorial by Suzie Bedo
P14-15 Photos by competition winner and runners-up with
thanks
P20 Caryatids photo by Suzie Bedo
P23 Portrait of Shaun Dellenty used with permission
P25 Sketch from concept drawings from David Hughes Architects
Pumphouse reflections by Daniel Sparrow used with permission
P27 Sketches from initial concept paper from Robert Hulse
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P28 CGI image from reForm Architect used with permission
P29 Kamao Quartet by Anne Heslop
El Naán (Spain) from TunedIn London with thanks
P31 Rotherhithe Hippodrome 1953: SLHLA image PB 3759
Copyright of an unknown party used by arrangement
with Southwark Local History Library and Archive
Programme cover used with permission of Matthew Lloyd
with thanks
P32 Images of Jane Deakin’s art used with thanks
P33 Arts Odyssey. Photo by Jonathon Vines used with
permission
Dansation. Photo by Kristina Pfeffer used with permission
This Magazine
If you want to order more copies of the magazine, please
email shout@iliveinse16.com or phone 0203 6060 380
This magazine is produced by a small group of volunteers.
Our aim is to build a stronger community, to help us all take
pride in SE16 and to stand up for what matters to make
SE16 even better. If you have skills and time to offer, please
email or phone as above.

Things To Do in January in SE16
Find the up-to-date listing online at iliveinSE16.com
If you are holding a non-weekly public event, please take a moment and drop us a line to let us
know the details shout@iliveinse16.com

25 January
‘Fragments’ by Judith Walker
& ‘Norwegian Awakening’ by Ingrid
Thorpe
Deli Felice Café, Albion Street
M-F 08:30-17:00 Sat 10:00-16:00 Sun
closed
5 February
Random Darknet Shopper
by !Mediengruppe Bitnik
Horatio Junior, Lord Nelson SE16 7DN
Th-Fr 10:00-17:00 & by appt
7 January
Epiphany Concert by
The Choir of Clare College Cambridge
19:30 – St Mary, Rotherhithe
Tickets: £10 (£5 conc) – retiring collection
7 January
Wine Women and Wool
19:00 - The Ship, Rotherhithe
Free
8 January
SE16Hour MeetUp
19:30 – Winnicott Bermondsey
94 Bermondsey Wall East
Free
9 January
Healthy Ride with Southwark Cyclists
Bruce Lynn 07729 279945
10:00-12:00 – Canada Water Library
Free

13 January
NEW Volunteering Drop-In
with Southwark Volunteer Centre
15:00-18:00 – Canada Water Library
Free – Call 020 7358 7250 for info
16-17 January
UNIT – Yr2 Student Works from
Camberwell College of Arts
11:00-16:00 – CGP London, Southwark Park
Free
27 January
Farsa Moneda
TunedIn London
19:45 – Sands Film Studio
£14 + £1 booking fee
30 January
Holy Trinity Open Church
Drop in for coffee and cake
11:00-16:00 – Rotherhithe Street
Free
Early Notice
5 February
SE16Hour MeetUp
19:30 – The Ship Rotherhithe
St Marychurch Street
Free

11-14 February
SEE16 Arts Festival
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®

Osteopathy, Massage, Health & Beauty
Suite 13, First Floor, Dock Offices, Surrey Quays Road, London, SE16 2XU

10% OFF
if booked
online *

FREE 15 minute osteopathy consultation
Osteopathy
Cranial Osteopathy
Paediatric Osteopathy
Sports Massage
Pregnancy Massage

0203 6060 493

Deep Tissue Massage
Indian Head Massage
Aromatherapy
Reflexology

bodytonicclinic.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL MEMBER

Body Scrubs
Manual Lymph Drainage
Environ Facials
Waxing

bodytonicUK

*10% off only valid on first appointment
*Not in conjunction with any other offer
*10% discount is not available on osteopathy treatments

